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1. REVIEW OF WORK DURING 1953 (ARTICLE 18 (d)) - ÁNNUi¡L REPORT OF THE
DIRECTOR-GENERAL: Item 6.2 of the Agenda (Official Records No. 51)
(continued)

The CHAIRMAN called upon the Regional Director of the Western Pacific Region

to introduce chapter 16 of the Annual Report of the Director- General.

Western Pacific Region

Dr. FANG, Regional Director, Western Pacific Region, said that he would not go

into detail on the chapter devoted to the Western Pacific Region in the Annual Report,

but would draw to the attention of the Committee certain salient points which might

help it to understand the difficulties thát'ardse in the Region. The Region was very

extensive in area, and contained a great variety of peoples of different languages,

customs, religions and social backgrounds; .economically, the standard of living was

low, as were also the standards of education and agriculture; politically, it was much

disturbed, and some of its constituent countries were far from enjoying undisturbed

peace and security. All those considerations had a bearing on the problems the

Regional Office had to face. While 42.3% of the budget was devoted to the control of

communicable diseases, 17.5% to nursing and 17% to maternal and child health, only 6.5%

was devoted to education and training and 3.2% to environmental sanitation. As nursing

and fellowships were included in the control of communicable diseases, it would be

legitimate, however, to hold that over 30% of the budget was devoted to education and

training. Nevertheless, the amount of budget devoted both to training and to environ-

mental sanitation was insufficient. That implied no failure on the part of his

Office to recognize their importance or to shów adequate interest in them. It was
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only in the latter part of 1952 that an adviser could be recruited for environmental

sanitation; before that it had been felt inadvisable to commence work without adequate

expert advice. The budget allocation for the subject in 1954 had in fact trebled the

previous allocation.

He was fully aware of the importance of continual assessment of the value of the

projects undertaken. Efforts were being made to ensure that all projects were constantly

under review; thus a BCG Assessment Team had been despatched to assess the results of

the campaigns that had been undertaken, and it was planned to provide in all future

projects for a review of the work done.

It was impossible to meet all the requests made for assistance, and it was

essential to co- ordinate and direct all national efforts in the field of public health.

With the co- operation of FO± and UNICEF his Region had been able to embark upon very

substantial schemes which were far beyond WHO's individual resources. nn example was

the malaria project in China, which had given protection to one and a half million

persons in 1953 and would result in over five million being protected in 1954 at a

comparatively low cost to WHO. -Another example was the extensive campaign against

yaws in the Philippines, which had been. undertaken with the help of UNICEF. Other

help given in the Region had been under the auspices of the Rockefeller Foundation

and the Johns Hopkins University, and it was planned to work in co- operation with

the London School of Hygiene and. Tropical Medicine in Malaya.

In 1952 and 1953 Fellows had been acçepted in thp.Institut: of Hygiene of the

University of the Philippines, by the corresponding institute in Tokyo and by centres

in New Zealand. It was hoped that before long other regional training facilities

would be made available to WHO Fellows.
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Dr. Fang concluded by thanking Member States for their co- operation and aid.

He would welcome any comments and criticisms on the work of his Office.

Dr. MARCEL (Viet Nam) said that it was unnecessary to inform the Committee of the

difficult and troublous conditions in his country. Despite all the difficulties, its

health services continued its labours with the greatest of courage, although over and

above its ordinary everyday problems it had to cope with fresh problems which were

often insoluble, such as that of refugees, shortage of beds in hospitals, and lack of

staff. Much had been done to deal with those problems: a new hospital containing

400 beds had been completed in Saigon, health centres had been set up in the devastated

areas, and all, including private practitioners, had given of their best.

Troubles never came singly, however. A serious smallpox epidemic had broken out

recently.in South Viet Nam. The Health Department had multiplied its vaccination teams,

using student nurses and Red Cross nurses. As a result of. these and other energetic

measures, the epidemic had been completely overcome within two months.

The putting into operation of WHO programmes had.been subject to some delay. Part

of the difficulty was that international experts were not easy,to come by, and he had

no complaint to make against the Regional Director, who had done his utmost for the

country. There'were three projects concerned: the BÇG vaccination campaign (UNICEF/

WHO), public- health administration (WHO), and maternal and child health (WHO /UNICEF).

The BCG campaign, although envisaged since 1953, could be begun only in March 1954,

but was progressing extremely well. The public - health post had not yet been provided

for, although it was occupied provisionally; and a maternal and child health expert
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had not yet been appointed, although work on a children's hospital would shortly begin.

One major difficulty that gave great anxiety to his Government was that of

meeting the local expenses entailed. Eighty per cent. of the country's already

diminished resources were being devoted to defence, and little or nothing remained

for other activities, In those circumstances, his delegation appealed to WHO to

relieve it of local expenses in respect of the three programmes he had mentioned,

and to meet those expenses either from Technical Assistance funds or the regular WHO

budget. He hoped that the burden of such local expenditure could be borne by one or

other or both of those funds as long as the exceptional situation prevailing in Viet

Nam continued.

He assured the Committee of the anxiety of Viet Nam to plaj its part in raising

the standard of health. Its doctors aimed only at the physical and. mental well-

being of their compatriots. If given the good fortune to live in peace, Viet Nam

would not hesitate to face the cost of achieving that ideal.

Dr. BACC LIUONE (Laos) expressed his delegation's appreciation and thanks for the

work carried out by WHO against yaws in his country. Despite tie enormous

difficulties, the unsettled state of the country and its bad communications, remarkable

results had been achieved. He hoped that circumstances would enable his Government

to take further advantage of the assistance afforded by WHO in the control of

communicable diseases.
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Dr. CHUN -HAI -YEN (China) expressed his appreciation of the concise and lucid

report of the Regional Director and of his assistance to the various countries of the

Region in carrying out their health programmes. The work had been done under difficult

conditions, in an area of great geographical variations where the economic situation

was extremely poor, and where political upheavals and bloodshed were of frequent

occurrence. The Regional Director and his staff deserved high praise for their

ability to deal with the problems continually arising.

He would not enter into details of the projects that had been undertaken in the

Region, but WHO work deserved commendation in that it had stimulated governments to

set a higher standard for their health services, had gained the confidence of medical

men in all the countries of the Region - a prerequisite to success in the work - and

had increased the interest of local populations in health matters. Thus, through

the smooth co- operation of the local authorities, WHO and FOA, the campaign against

malaria in Taiwan had stimulated a local expenditure for 1954 of over 100 times what

the previous contribution had been. The point required some stress, as it had been

said that the campaign against malaria could not be left in local hands. The experi-

ence in his country was that local inhabitants could do a very great deal, and that

every member of a family would and could assist.

Co- operation with WHO had been followed by smooth co- operation with such other

agencies as FOA and UNICEF, and programmes had been co- ordinated and integrated so

that duplication was avoided. The result in terms of the health of the people of

Taiwan had been uniformly excellent.
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WHO policy had been based on the view that no programme should be started unless

it could be followed up. The policy had been justified in his country: the inter-

national team engaged on BCG vaccination had been withdrawn, but the campaign had not

only not come to a close but had even been extended. The same was true of the

campaign against malaria. Such a long -range policy was nothingless than admirable,

and conferred great benefits on the country. It was to be hoped that WHO would

itself gain some benefits from the excellent work it was undertaking. His country

would be very pleased to allow certain projects to be tried out.

Dr. REGALA (Philippines) complimented the Director- General on his excellent report

and the Regional Director and Office on their valuable work. The major health problems

in the Philippines concerned the control of malaria, tuberculosis, deficiency diseases,

parasitic diseases and also those diseases related to poor environmental sanitation

as enteritis. Also, the dearth of health statistics constituted a great handicap to

the development of adequate programmes. The question of healt',.i education was one

that concerned all regions and required no comment.

His Government appreciated greatly the work of WHO and of such agencies as the

Johns Hopkins University and the Rockefeller Foundation. Their assistance was of

great value to the Institute of Hygiene of the University of the Philippines, which

was doing fundamental work in training health personnel. That work was at present

confined to certain public -health disciplines, but there were others, such as sanitary

engineering, for which his Government hoped aid would be provided by WHO.
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In the matter of health statistics, he recalled that a seminar had been held

in Tokyo in 1952 dealing with vital statistics. He felt that the subject should be

followed up continuously in order to benefit the entire Region.

By slow and painful degrees the Philippines were; advancing towards a higher

Standard of health. He affirmed the sustained interest of his Government in the

work of WHO and its intention to support it to the greatest extent possible. It

looked to WHO for continuing influence in health matters and for leadership and aid.

Dr. TURBOTT (New Zealand) felt that the discussion hitherto had consisted

rather of praise than of analysis of the work done by the Organization. On behalf

of his delegation he would make a few constructive remarks from the analytical point

of view.

At the last meeting of the Regional Committee two days had been devoted to

technical discussions and only two to the programme for 1955, an utterly inadequate

period because it did not enable the Member States to enter into any detailed analysis

of the programmes of the individual countries. The Regional Director could not say

that any particular programme was unwise; that was a task for the Member States of

the Region sitting round a table and by discussion reaching a proper assessment of

the value of projects throughout the Region. There were many continuing projects

which had been placed on the 1955 budget without discussion, although there was no

way of knowing what had been done in them or what their value was unless the countries

concerned gave an assessment of their worth. The same was true of the meetings of

the Committee on Programme and Budget at the Health Assembly: critical analysis was

required of all projects undertaken, continued or proposed, and it could not be left

to the Secretariat.
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With regard to the grant of fellowships, his Government was anxious to assist

to its utmost, and indeed was giving every assistance it could. The Colombo Plan

authorities insisted that Fellows should be sent to their destination up to six months

earlier than their fellowship was due to begin and be orientated. During that time

their knowledge of English was assessed and if necessary a special tutor was assigned,

the Colombo Plan budget bearing the extra cost. WHO on the contrary appeared to accept

the assessment of the candidate himself, who often proved to have a purely textbook

knowledge of the language, and that in the case of his on country had sometimesled

to the complete waste of a fellowship, It might be replied that the Regional Office

could not assess every candidate, but surely some of the many staff members visiting

various countries in the Region could do it.

With regard to WHO official visitors to his country, Dr. Turbott said that in

the past three years New Zealand had had eight visitors, two of whom had made a bad

impression on the Government bysaying that they had happened to be in Australia and

thought that they might as well visit New Zealand. Such visitors should also be care-

ful in the pledges or promises they made. For example, the grant of fellowships was

controlled bÿ his Government, one being granted yearly; but already six persons had

applied for fellowships promised to them by a recent visitor. Some sort of training

seemed to be indicated to prevent such occurrences.

A final criticism he had to make was that it was clear from the number of persons

present in the committee room that more interest was taken by delegations in financial

and legal matters than in programme and budgetary matters. WHO, however, stood or fell

by the work it did, and the programme deserved far more attention that it appeared to

be getting. His own Government looked for results in WHO work. It was keenly
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interested in international affairs, but, like other governments, had financial

responsibilities to bear, and if there was the slightest suspicion that contributions

to WHO were not being well spent there was a likelihood of repercussions. WHO had

defined health so broadly that in practice any Member :government could ask'for almost

anything, and that at once implied the need for assessment and appraisal of requests.

New Zealand had been.greatly impressed, for example, by inter-country projects, which

his delegation had asked the Regional Director to consider at the last meeting of the

Regional Committee.

Dr. YOU CHHIN (Cambodia) congratulated the Regional Director on his clear and

concise statement and on the work he had done in the Region. The main problems in

Cambodia were shortage of personnel and the organization of health services; he

proposed to deal with them in greater detail at the next meeting of the Regional

Committee._

Dr. MACKENZIE, representative of the Executive Board, said that a number of

references had been made to the allocation-of resources between regions, The question

was. difficult and complicated,,; and had been studied by'the'Éxecutive Board at its

.second, fifth, seventh,and eighth sessions; it had been found impracticable to

establish formal criteria of general application. At the thirteenth session of the

Executive Board the Director- Generalllhad submitted a study of the guiding principles

_governing the determination of regional allocations (Official Records No. 52, page 61).'

&ll,kindsof factors entered into the:problem, such as international and national

factors, the health needs of the various countries and the state 6f their development.

The Executive Board had.felt that the Director -= General, as an international officer
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with a comprehensive view of the needs of countries throughout the world and with the

Secretariat machinery at his disposal, was in a unique position to judge the needs

and possibilities in the various regions and, countries. It had accordingly passed

resolution.'EB13 /R.23, requesting him to bear in mind the principles already outlined

by the Executive Board, with due regard to the international, regional and.national

considerations that might be relevant for the individual regions.

Communicable -Diseases

Dr. MELLBYE (Norway) stressed the importance of the policy outlined in the

introductory pages to the,chapter on communicable diseases. In his country, as in

others, there had been a considerable decrease in the ravages made by communicable

diseases, with a resultant decline of interest, in their prevention and in the scien-

tific "activities required for their prevention. As the increasing incidence in

poliomyelitis had proved, there might well be reason to expect' surprises in the field

of .communicable diseases, even perhaps the appearance of hitherto' unknown diseases.

'Indeed, the history of epidemic diseases clearly showed that tan ts relations with

his parasites was an unstable one.

There seemed therefore to be reasont o.be on guard and tó stress that an active

interest in the field of communicable diseases was more important than :ever. The

co- operation that had been shown in the study of influenza and of poliomyelitis

should be extended, and increasing co- operation sought,"'

should be drawn'tó the. field and time should be'givenito

Above all, every effort should be made not to create the

Thee -best
,
qufied people

planning further advances.

same feeling of frustration
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among the staff of WHO as was often felt in understaffed national health departments.

Dr. STÂMP.AR (Yugoslavia) felt that in the field of veterinary public health and

zoonoses every effort should be made to bring about the close co- operation of medical

and .veterinary schools, so that public health should be taught to both kinds of

students in the same department. An attempt had been made in his country to achieve

such to- operation, and it was his firm belief that it would ensure greater interest

and greater knowledge in the question. He proposed that WHO try to promote a similar

scheme.

Dr. GRASSET (Switzerland) agreed with the Yugoslav delegate's suggestion.. The

part played by bovine tuberculosis had turned out to be even more important than had

been thought. BCG vaccination, which had been very successful prophylactically in

human tuberculosis, was apparently not considered to be so important in veterinary

health. The epidemiological problem appeared to be of crucial importance, and it

would be of value that there should be more frequent meetings under the auspices of

WHO in which technical and other difficulties in the prevention of human and bovine

tuberculosis should be considered.

Public- Health Services

Dr. DAIRE (Tunisia) said that programmes for the health education of the public

should perhaps be: considered in terms of the health resources of the countries con-

cerned. Educational methods were designed to stimulate people to apply simple health

measures, but the immediate result of such efforts was to increase appreciably the
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demands madé'on the various health services. If those services were unable to meet

the demands quantitatively and qualitatively, health propaganda ran the risk of

being severely criticized. Ïn other words, while there was ground for holding, as

did the Director -General's Report, that "much more attention should be given to

finding the educational methods and materials most appropriate to the interests and

problems and to the psychological and :cultural characteristics of the people concerned ",

he felt that there should be added to that sentence the words "and to the resources

of the health services of that People "..

Dr. KAPRIO (Finland) said that public -health services had been strengthened by

the study.groups on public -- health administration. The countries in which those study

groups had been held received the benefit 'of the experience of other countries and

were better enabled to âssess the îaúlts of their own, and the visiting health

officers benefited enormously. As the organization of such groups did not appear

tó entail much expenditure of money or time, hé wondered whether it would not be

ljassible to extend the scheme to other regions than the European.

Dr. LAKSHWtNAN (India) stressed the importance to the public -health services of

environmental sanitation and health education. The usefulness of WHO programmes lay

in the stimulation of national governments rather than in the actual, work ,they

achieved; thus the malaria campaign WHO had. started in India a few years bai ore :ha

had so marked an effect that a national malaria campaign had.been inaugurated, ,affec-

ting ninety million people in 1954, and, it was hoped, two hundred million in 1955.
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The same had happened in the control of venereal diseases. In his view, methods

should be developed, perhaps by demonstration teams, in the fields of environmental

sanitation and health education, to stimulate work on the problems by the governments

of different countries of various cultures.

Education and training

Dr. STAI,IPAR (Yugoslavia) said he would like to congratulate the Organization and

particularly Professor Grzegorzewski (Director, Division of Education and Training

Services) on his extraordinarily useful work in the education and training of medical

and auxiliary personnel. He pointed out that the education of medical and public -

health personnel was a major task, as educational institutions, especially those

concerned with medical education, were extremely conservative. There had been marked

progress, however. Unfortunately, information on the progress achieved was inadequate,

and he suggested that up-to-date information should be called for every six months.

Another difficulty in the promotion of education and training was that existing

institutions did not collaborate in any way with national public -health administrations.

Ways and means should be found to bring about proper co-- operation, as the failure of

such co- operation led to mutual inefficiency.

WHO should also endeavour to promote the exchange of teaching personnel. Such

a plan could not be achieved on a large scale, but in an endeavour by my country to

introduce new teaching methods every effort should be made to send responsible people

or professors to assist.
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Dr. ANWAR (Indonesia). remarked that his comments referred not only to WHO, but

also to other agencies, such as UNICEF, FOA, and the Colombo Plan, concerned with

education and training activities. In his opinion, the value of demonstration

centres should not be considered as of a short -term nature; they were especially

useful as training centres for auxiliary personnel in countries where health activities

were largely dependent on such personnel. He mentioned the activities of an

institution in Indonesia, established in 1953 and assisted by international agencies,

which was attempting to improve the standard of training for Indonesian nurses and

midwives. The WHO visiting team to Indonesia had proved of great service to the

education and training programme, valuable advice on educational methods having been

obtained; an Indonesian committee was at present studying ways of implementing the

téamis recommendation that social medicine should be included in the normal medical.

curriculum.

Dr. TOTTIS (Sweden), speaking from experience in a country which had received a

number of WHO Fellows, considered that it might be of benefit to Fellows in their work

on their return to their home countries if they should sometimes be sent to study in

groups rather than separately as individuals.

Dr. GARCIN (France), while uncertain whether his remarks were more apposite to

the present discussion on the exchange of scientific information or to consideration

of the later chapter on Publications and Reference Services, felt they were of interest

in both cases. He had noted that while the Director-Generalts Report described the

activities of WHO in many countries, it lacked certain essential data on such points

as: details of the problem to be solved; what was done to solve it; difficulties
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met with; methods used; cost; results, etc. To illustrate his point, reference

might be made to document A7 /P &B /14, containing a draft resolution presented by the

delegation of the Netherlands on the subject of the smallpox campaign; the research

undertaken in the Western Pacific Region referred to in this document was known to

few delegates. It would be of great value to each region and to health administrations

in planning their own programmes if such information were made available by WHO; in

this way each single country would be able to benefit from experience gained in other

countries.

Dr. REGALA (Philippines) supported the views expressed earlier by Dr. Stampar,

particularly in regard to the exchange programme, which might be applied to include

not only teachers but also students. He hoped that, within the means available to it,

WHO would take the necessary steps to implement Dr. Stampar's proposal.

Professor CRAMAROSSA (Italy) stressed the importance of the results obtained at

the European conference on postgraduate education, held in Góteborg in July 1953.

Without doubt the training of personnel was of basic importance to the public- health

programme; it was therefore hoped that the same problem would be studied in the

coming year.

The CHAIRMAN asked the Director, Division of Education and Training Services,

to reply to the question raised by Dr. Stampar.

Dr. GRZEGORZEWSKI, Director, Division of Education and Training Services, drew

attention to some of the measures already undertaken by WHO which showed that the value

of increasing the exchange of experiences between teachers and others involved in the
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training of personnel had already been recognized: fellowships; study tours abroad;

visits of professors, either individually or in groups; and exchanges of senior

research workers.

For the information of those who had at an earlier meeting raised the question

of whether a larger number of persons should not be given fellowships to study within

their own countries rather than abroad, Dr. Grzegorzewski showed how the WHO programme

was being gradually adjusted to meet requests of this nature made at earlier Health

Assemblies: in 1947, the first year of the WHO fellowship programme, 63 per cent. of

the fellowships granted had been for study outside the region, while by 1953 this

percentage had dropped to 35 per cent.

With regard to an assessment of the specific methods applied in the education

programme, there was already under way, an evaluation study on fellowships awarded,

the importance of which had been recognized by other United Nations agencies who were

now engaged in similar studies.

The meeting rose at 11.55 a.m.


